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^ metier of complaint has broken down in 
flÜltaacltnt particulars, and that the repu- 

l tbe Jutiiution ia not likely lb be in- 
f^b* the searching inquiry which has been
iV-
V,««OTEMON.-This term is applied to an 

which promises great convenience ai cl 
i*".*1! in the nursery, ihe sick chamber, or 
O’*/0 -Hi.. . as by it food can be kept warm 
^nUsmp.or Ere, or light, and without ex- 

[be first cost. The article can be 
P’",? Wfoolrich’s Drug Store, Water Street, 
^‘orders for it will receive attention. It is
^".recommended by physicians and others.
" U, Brookfield h»\ liken a contract from the 
a bih Government to build a casemate battery 
“T.roe's Island. This woik, we understand, SfiK.» outlay, ofSlôO.dOO

provincial Postmsatera’ General are ec- 
, .«tuirino to effect a reduction of postage on 

ànd from tile U.tiled Slates.
RsbwICK._The Star announces that the Kev.

i ha Head preached an effective sermon on 
T «errance ou Sebbaib, 17th inst, making the 
rades of Refuge, spoken of in the Book of 
Saebefs, the ground work of hia discourse, as 

‘6l!, illustrating the refuge necessary for the 
„fjrmation of the inebriate.

Donation Visit.—A correspondent of the 
Stir tires informetion respecting a donation 
dut made lo the Rev. Tnomae H. Davies, at 
giidgetswn, as a tribute of respect toward him 
M , venerable minister ot the gospel, the result 
h,int donations in cash and comforla, to the 
rsluiof fill

Twenty-one sheep were killed in one night by 
three doge, in the yard of Mr. James Parker, of
hjlesfcrd.

CajlBTON, N.B.—Sk John papers detail some 
disgraceful proceedings on the Sabbath day by 
the «bettors cl the Carleton Puseyite parson, in 
forcibly entering the Church, in opposition to 
the efforts of the church-wardens who did their 
host to prevent such intrusion.

JlOH Bermuda.—Letters have , been re- 
eeived from the Rev. R. A. Temple, who took 
pusage for Beimuda in the last Steamer for the 
beneit of hia health, giving information as to a 
nry gratifying improvement, and affording hope 
that by the next boat he will return to his du'iea 
quite invigorated. The Ministers stationed at 
Derauda, are pursuing their labours amid great 
Hiconrigemenu A Barsar at St. George's to 
kid is the erection of a Methodist Parsonage 
wired $750.

Sr. Thomas —The depression in the business 
cf this piece still continues, as the usual free in
tercourse with the neighboring ports still con
tas» suspended ; there has been occasionally a 
ft» Sporadic cases of cholera since last re- 
pert, which prevents the issuing of clean -Bills 
of Health as anticipated. We trust, however, 
it courte of a few deys even these 'will cease.

It is suspected that Stephens is in Ireland
None of the*Fenians who participated in the late 
revolt have been captured. Nine of the pri
soners who were arrested in Dublin on suspicion 
of being Fenians have been tried, found guilty 
end heavily sentenced.

Italy which has been the first among ihe great 
powers of Europe to declare in favor of an entire 
separation of Cnurch and State, has just led 
the way in another important reform question 
by abolishing capital punishment. The same 
question is under discussion in the BelgianPur 
Itament.

wJa^îtrû”,0- ü1Cr,meot occasion, up to a fewL, r.D? ei<Ÿ^“' H,r mind wa, uncloud-
whcèuof lîfé it,d .tilLOPC *tr0ng' Un,il thc

On Wednesday, the 13th Inst., at the residence nf 
hit unc^s James Blight E,q . Hillsboro’, Albert Co .

l" 7«ra and 4 month,, the

Jbtifrfistmtnls
X-e TJ MS EJ R..

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Rev W. Ryan ffour new subs,) Rev A. M. 

DesBrisay, Jos M. Hayward, W. Bluck, Rev 
T. W. Smith (all made right,) J. Hale Eeq, $4, 
Rev G. S. Milligan, A. M., (P.W., before. ac
knowledged, 89, Hon C. Connell 83, W. Lind
say, Esq, to jt>8, S3, R A. Hay, Eeq, $3, J. 
Fisher 82, N. Branscombe $2—822. The credit 
was duly given,) W. Warwick, Kev Dr Pickard, 
Rev T. J. Deinstadt ( Paper sent,) Rev W. 
Sat gent (all arranged,) Rev P. Prestwood (one 
new sub,) R v J. V. dost, Rev J. Prince, Rev 
W. E. Sbenstone (B.R., $20.81, P.W., I. Bart
lett 84.) Rev T. Harris, Rev. J. S. Phinney 
(P.W., W. Wfirren SI, J. Jilliard, new sub, 82, 
also to pay Tract Society $10,) Jas Lord, new 
sub, 82, John Parker 3.99 ) Samuel Drake $4. 
Rev R. E. Crane, C. E- Grosvenor, Esq., Rev 
John Read (B.R., 25 cents before ack. $4,75, 
—85,) Hon George Beer (B.R., on acc’r, $15 
P.W , to Jan. 68, $2—820.) J. W. Price, P.W., 
Chas B rehaut 82, S. Prowse 82, W. Clements 
82, G. Phillips 82, P. Beers $2, G. Mellish 82, 
John Mellish 82, John Lane $2, D. Beers 82,. 
$18,) Rev I. N. Parker (one new sub,) R 
Jas Dove (two new subs.) Rev G. Forney.

COUNTRY MARKET—RETAIL.
Butter, per lb.,............................... .. ...22c a 23c
Beef, fresh, per lb................................... 7c a 8c
Bacon, per lb.................................................15c a 18
Pork, fresh, per lb................................... 8o a 9o
Eggs, per dozen......................................,25c
Geese..........................................................60o a 60c
Fowls, per pair................................ 60c
Cheese, per lb...................................................10c a 12[
Hams, smoked, per lb.............................17c a 18c
Lard, per lb............. ............................ 17c a 18c
Mutton, per lb......................................... 6o a 7

only child of the Utë Peur Thomu K.™: ,„Vm,rïr
i°h8KÎ A5ne?V'iF?Rl<!ld" " Wlllie di,d rejoicing thif 
the blood of Christ cleanscth from all sin 8

At Lower Horton, on the 20th inst. Cassie T fh 
daughter of Samuel Avery. Esq.
P.o1 *he intt ' Charles J Rudolf.***<!•• in the / 1st year of his agp.

Lost overboard, from the brigt Ethbel, on her nas- 
sage from Ragged Glands to Barbadoes, Janry. 8th, 
Lapt K. McKenzie, aged 47 years.

Sloping Itbs.
T OF HALIFAV.

ABBIYED.
Sc hr Wave. Lewis. Boston WEDK“DiT' Feb 20 

Schr Julia Ann, P E Island T“l R,DAT’ Feb 21

Brigt Startled Fawn, M c E aeh rrn R8t Yh on^s 2"
o. .. „ Saturday. F.b 23Steamer Merlin, Simpson, St John’s, Nfld.
o. ,, . So day, Feb 24
Steamer Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas ; 

brigt Bloomer. Brown, Sydney- bound to Mayaguez
CLEARED.

wIub2.2-B'jê',’.B Ç,GrorFe' DcUoy. B W Indies ; 
Emily Jane. White. Barbndoes.

Feb 23-Barque Celia Dolby, Brazil : trial Ada, 
Card, New York ; schr Victory, Logan, Tangier.

G. B. STARR SC CO.
O ™ a ?,uMBE!xÆiTlaDd wtl! ”sor,?J
Dry Pine 1-2, 1. 1 1-4, 1 !-2, g, 2 ,.g,a ,cd 4 jn . 

ptneo Platik, 1 1-2. 2 3, sud 4 inch ; some long 
Icn^ihs suitable for Joming ;

^pruen Scantling, assorted ;
Birch Boards and Plank •
Hemlock Stan ling ; ’
Inch-planed Flooring Boaid,
Oak Boards and Piank •
11 2 inch pUned Flooring Boards, matched ,
Deck Plank, 2 1-2 and 3 inch : 
luniper Fence Posts.

Apply 'o
feb 27 3w D. J. SMITH."

New Public ition

IN the Pre=s and will very shortly be on Sale.
a Pamphlet in answer to the Revd. G M 

Grant’s late Lecture before The Young Men’s 
Christian Association ” showing th? unscriptural 
and erroneous character of tho Lecture.

Feb 27 lin

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLIüaED IN 1826.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances’
A N amalgama:,on haviog been formed between the Standard Life Assuran te Company and the 
i* Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the Unit d Compaai is wdl henceforth be 
conducted under the title of the

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUC
TORS

United States.
Xew Yobk, Feb 21.—Preeident Roberts has 

oiled a convention of the Fenian Brotherhood 
in the State ef New York, for the 26th init., to 
tt it Utics. Also the Brotherhood of Illinois 

till meet on the 12.h of March at Chicago. 
The Feaians of Pennsylvania will hold a con 
eeatioc early in April, and State Conveotiona of 
lie Brotherhood will soon follow in ail the other 
dette.

Fan Francisco, F*’b 20.—The Fenian» held 
i large end entbueiaetic meeting here last night, 
end resolved to earnestly co-operate with their 
Eastern Brethren, to achieve the independence of 
blend.

New York, Feb i2 —It is now stated that 
Junee Stephens is not, end has not been in Ire- 

-isod. It is reported that he has recently been 
it Parie. The National troops are posted at 
rerioae places in Kerry and Cork counties, in 
inch numbers as to effectually prevent any far
ther outbreaks. The English Government an
nounce that it will treat aliens caught in the act 
of rebellion as Pirates.

One of the witnesses who endeavoured to im
plicate President Davis in the assassination of 
President Lincoln, has been convicted of perjury 
by a Washington jury.

An attempt is being made to reconcile the 
President and Congress on the question of re
construction.

The Committee ôf Congres» cn the New 
lOrleens massacre, report that ex-rebels control 
Vtrytbiag in New Orleans, and that the 
(assacre was preconcerted. 200 negroes were 

Feurdered. The report favours a military 
' government for Louisiana.

The last monthly statement issued by the 
L cited States Secretary of the Treasury indi
ctee e titling increase in the debt of the United 
mate» is compared with the amount of it on the 
it fit dtf of January. After deducting the coin 
sod currency in the Treasury in each case, the 

debt is $2 543 349.748 55, against 
12453,325,174 62 at the beginning cf the year 
-an increase of $24,573,94.

European.
Liverpool, Feb. 221—The ship Soulhamp 

loa, reported ashore on the Irish coast, got of 
imaged, and has been towed into Belfast. She 
hss four feet of water in her hold.

The .ateamer Rappahannock was sold at auc
tion to day by Mr, Dudley, tbe American Con- 
•sl. for the sum of £5200 sterling.

The repairf to the steamship Great Eastern 
hiving been completed, she was successfully 
launched to-day from the Gridiron at Birken
head.

Berlin, Feb. 21.—Bismark is again proe- 
jfsted by sickness. Doubts are entertained of 
lia recovery.

Vienna, Feb. 21.—The restoration of the 
Constitution of 1848 to Hungary by the Ernpe- 
”>r Francis Joseph, has bed the effect to remove 
the troubleeheretofore existing in that country. 
Its people are now quiet and contented.

Verona, Feb. 22.—Baron von Buest, minis
ter of Stale of the Austrian Empire, says that 
luatria is in favour of the evacuation of Servis 
h? the Turkish forces. So far as Cretan affaira 
Ul concerned, the Baron says it is the policy 
cf the Government to avoid the question en
tirely.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—Count Bismark is much 
better to-day, and it is now thought that he will 
'•cover.

Intelligence has been received from Vienna 
rist serious apprehensions are entertained there 
°fa rising of the peasants in the Austrian Pro- 
’isces on the Danube,' and a large number of 
ttrests were being made by the Government 
uuhoritie;.

London, Feb. 22.—The proposed Greek 
‘Wo ia in the mirfct here.

The English Government proposes to issue the 
Blue Book, giving a complete account of the 
h)atsi service between Greet Britain and the 
ltiled States. r

- Liverpool, Feb. 23.—Intelligence has been 
'Mened here that the brig Regina Deluare, 
ÇapL Gennora, from New York 28th December 
v' Cette, went ashore recently on Gran de la 
‘Nouvelle.

London, Feb. 23.—The news from Spain is 
6' an exciting character ; though ‘.he Govern
ment of that country is seeking to keep from 
*** Public the course of events, there is no long- 
*7 *oy doubt that a serious insurrection is im
ploding.

The Confederation Bill has passed a third 
'••dbg in the House of Lords.

Berlin, Feb. 24—The Session of the first 
arlistnent of the North German States, was 

Jumahy opened yesterday by the King of Prus-

, The Princess Alexandra has been safely de 
‘’o *** if 1 daughter.

nie Royal Highness Prince Arthur, having 
Wssed a satisfactory examination before tbe 
—Jj®tu cf Military Education, hss been ad- 

ted to Woolwich, and was to join the Aca- 
7 on the 13th of this month.

J1* bread riots at Deptford, Eng., originated 
ef r*h*f having been refused to a party
tug *a employment. They made an at- 
tfc, n ba*<,rs' shops, and one was plundered, 
p, “"ra lben went to another shop, but the 
•hovir l0k- ca*le(* ul,on them ta desist irem de- 
WL \f,,opm7> Pr"“>ai«l? them that he 

l°em the whole of the bread he bad 
eiag- unsold. ^ This he did and saved hia
**dhisk * third had bis windows smashed 

•“•breadearned off,

We have but little confidence in the trumpet 
tongued statem»u’s of the proprietors of adver
tised medicines generally, but we are forced to 
concur in the opinion universally expressed by 
all who have used Perry Davis Pain Killer, that 
ft is a vejy valuable article, and one that would 
be well for every household to have at hand, in 
case of bruises, scalds, burns, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, cholera, fever and ague, aaj the host of 
diseases, external or internal, which it is adapt
ed to cure or alleviate. No article of mad cine 
ever attained to such unbounded popularity and 
extensive diffesion. It has penetrated to every 
part, even the most remote, of the known world, 
bearing with it its healing influences more po
tent than those of the spines of “ Araliy the 
blest.” We are informed by our principal drug
gists, that they sell more of this article for ex 
portation than any of all others, an'd that th« 
demand is constantly increasing,—Salem Ob' 
seroer. Feb 27 lm.

The National Cough Care.
Is warranted to cure any curable Cough. It 

always relieves. It cured the cough of Rev. 
Wm. McDonald, of Boston, Mans., when pro- 
nonneed by physicians incurab!». It has been 
tested by some of the first families in St. John, 
and proved itself tbe most effective remedy 
known. For public sp?ak*»rs and singers it far 
surpasses every kind of Troche ; and for Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, Sore thrust, etc., it works like 
a charm.

Sold in Halifax, N. S , by Brown, Bras. & Co., 
also in $t. John, N. B , by F. M. Pickles, 12 
Caturg Stree’, General Agen'e.

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair Restorer and 
Dressing, keep alive the roots of the hair, fill 
them with nourishing moisture, and produce a 
magnificent growth. They are the life-blood of 
the hair. Sold by all Druggists.

Sickness is an cfflictibn that waits on us all. 
None are exempt, and there are none but need 
relief from its attacks. Whoever can furnish 
this becomes our benefactor. A conviction pre
vails that Dr. Ayer does it. Disorders of the 
blood have been healed by his Sarsaparilla, and 
affections of the lungs by hia Cherry Pectoral, 
too frequently and too distinctly to be disputed. 
His Ague Cure, is said, by those who use it, to 
never fail. Reader, if you must have medical 
aid, take the best of medicine. Poor remedies 
are dear aa good are cheap, at any price you 
have to pay for them.—Charleston Courier.

Feb. 27—lm. „
We distrust those nostrums which are adver

tised to cure all diseases, and hence we distrust 
must of the medicine! which are advertised in 
the public prints. Dr. Larookah'a Pulmonic 
Syrup we know to be an unfailing remedy for 
that class of diseases which it professes to cute 
—as is attested by many of our friends who have 
been reined by its use from untimely graves.

No remedy within our knowledge has been 
used with such uniform success, or has so strong 
a hold upon the confidence of the more intelli
gent classes of the community.—Portland Age.

Feb. 27 lm.
Better to slip with the foot than with the tongue. 

Rev. C. A. Buck bee, Treas. Am. Bible Union, 
N. Y., writes—“ I very cheerfully add my tei- 
timony to that of numerous other friends, to 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair Restorer and 
Zylobalsamum. The latter I have found supe
rior to anything I have ever used.” Sold bv all 
Druggists. Depot, 193 Greenwich sL, N. Y.

Valuable and Convenient.—" Brown's 
Bronchial Troches” are widely known as an 
admirable remedy for Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Coughs, and other troubles of the Threat and 
Lungs. They are ol great value for the purpoae 
for which they are designed, while they are 
usually and pleasantly efficacious, they contain 
no hurtful ingredients, but rosy at all times be 
used with perfect safety.—Boston Recorder.

An Effecual Medicine.—The combination 
of ingredients used in making Brown’s “ Ver
mifuge Comfits ” is such as to give the best pos
sible effect with safety.

Worms in the stomach cause irritation and 
often prolonged sickness, and can be removed 
only by the use of a sure remidy, which will be 
found in the Vermifuge Comfits.

We would by no means recommend any me
dicine which we did not know to be good, par
ticularly for infanta. But of MRS. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP, we can speak 
from knowledge. In our own family it has 
pioved a blessing indeed, by giving an infant 
troubled with colic patn(, quiet sleep, and its 
parents unbroken rest at night.—Boston Chris
tian Freeman.

When the urine is thick, turbid, deficient in 
quantity, or voided with difficulty—for all ob
structions of the kidneys, bladder or urinary 
organs, give Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Pow
ders.

We should advise everybody to keep constant
ly on hand a bottle of Blood’s Rheumatic Com
pound. It is a sttong and efficacious compound 
for a sudden emergency.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever. Rev. Jos. 
McKee, N. Y. City writes—“ I recommend Mrs. 
8. A. Allen's World’s Hair Restorer and Zylo
balsamum as the best remedies to remove bald
ness and grayness yet discovered. They may be 
relied on euddenly,” Sold by all Druggists. 
Depot, 193 Greenwich sti, N. Y.

Financial Secretary's Office/
' jlllE Initiation of Mower Votes, having hr 

». Resolution of thc House of Assembly been 
transferred to the Executive Government. Notice 
is hereby given to all per-ons intending to appli for 
Grants of Money from the legislature, at its next 
Session to forward their applications or petitions 
to tlio office of the Financial S cretary, on or be
fore the 25th day of March, 1867.

, jas. McDonald,
feb 20. lm Financial Secretary.

The Subscriber^
Offers for sale several valuable properties, namely,

A First Class Dwelling House
in Victoria Terrace (Hollis Street.) The interior 
baa been putin thorough order — painted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DWELLING HOUSES. Spring 
Garden Road.

Also several HOUSES Maitland and Gottingen 
Streets.

es.
On Thursday, the 7th inst, at thc XVesleyan Par

sonage, Hillsboro*, Albert Co , N 13., by Rev. Isaac 
N. Parkfr, Mr. Elias Bolsor, to Mias Rebecca Lutus, 
both of Coverdalc.

At New Germany, on the 12th inst, at the resi
dence of the bride s father, by the Rev J. Johnson, 
Foreman W. Morton, to Miss Hannah Young, 
both of New Germany.

Also several COTTAGES, Brunswivk* (’curt. 
Also a valuable property in Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH.
87 Building Lots, opposite the ■ indmill ; also, 

several Water L ,ta.
11 G HILL

Feb 13.

PER STEAMER "JAVA"

A. J. RICKARDS & CO-
Have received a further supply of

Boots & Shoes,
suitable for F all and Winter, consisting of—
11 WEN’S Calf & Gr»in W'tr’proof Bal’mra Boots 
t-’A do do do Wellington do

do do Half do do
Elastic side clump sole Boots, plain and 

toe cap’d
do doable do do
do do Imt. Bals., toe cap'd

do Clump do 
do Drest Boots 

Ladies Kid Elas-ic Side M H Boots, tipped 
do do Balmoral Boots, foxed

Cloth Elastic side and Laced Boots, Flan 
nel linpd

Felt Boots, Flannel lined, single and dou
ble sole, very warm,

Felt Sl ppers,
Men’s Belt Slippers
Men's and Women’s Felt and Robber Over Boot* 
Boy’s and Youths’ Calf Balmoral and Elastio side 

Boots, thick soles,
Ladies White Kid and Elastic side Boots, M. H 

do do Jean do do
do do Kid Slippers,

—With a very extensive assortment of 
Misses and Children’s Boors, Shoes and Slippers, 

in Kid, Cloth and Felt, which we can confidently 
recommend as the largest and most complete as
sortment we have ever offered.

—On Hand, a large supply of—
Men’s Grain and Wax e l Boots, Wood Solo Bro- 

gins, all of which are Oife-ed at lowest market 
rates WHOLESALE ani RETAIL, 

nov 21 145 GRANVILLE STREET

do do
do do
do Enamel
do Pitent

do

do

do

Thc Best Pianoforte Bock
Is Hichardson’s New Method 

The, Best Organ Book
Is Zundel’s Modern School 

The Best Cabinet Organ Book 
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide 

Thc Best Melodeon Book 
Is Znndel’s Instructor 

The Best Guitar Book 
Is Curtiss’ Method 

The Btet Vie]in Book
Is Fessenden’s Modern S.bo l 

The Best Flute Book
Bfrkiguior’s Method 

The Best Violoncello Book 
Is Rombeig's School 

The Best Accordéon Book 
Is Winner s Perfect Guide 

Tho Best Fife and Flageolet Books 
Are Winner’s Guides, each 

1 he Best Clarinet k Dnlcimsr
Are Winner’s Perfect Guide, 75 a d 
Low’s Intruder 

The Best Banjo Book
Is B,leg’s Complete Instructor 

The Best Concertina Book
Is the German Concertina Instruc‘or 

The Best for Brass Ins rumcata
Preceptors, each 

OLIVE* UITSON * CO., Publishers,
, , „ 2< 7 Washington St., Boston,feb 27

S3 75

4 00

2 50

3 00

2 50

3 00

3 50

75

75

50

75

75

50

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla-
Is a concentrated extract of the 
choice root, so combined with other 
substances of stil greater alterative 

’power as to afford an effectual anti
dote for disease Sarsaparilla is re
puted to cure.''^uch a remedy is 

urely wanted by those who snffîpfrom Strumous 
complaints, and that one which will accomplish 
their cure must prove, as this has provcS,-'Of Im
mense service to this large class of our afflicted 
follow citizens. How completely th:s compound 
will do it, has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found in the following 
complaints— 6

Scrofulz, Fcro'ufons Swellings and Sores, Skin 
Diseases, Pimples, Pnstalea, Blotches, Eruptions 
St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or 
Salt Rhr um, Peald Head, Ringworm, Sc.

Syphilis or Vent-red Disease is expelled from 
the system by th- prolonged o«e ofthis S.rssparil- 
la, and tl c patient is left in comparative health.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the 
bleed, and arc olten cured by this Extract of Sar
saparilla.

Do not reject this invaluable medicine because 
you have been imposed upon by something preten- 
ing 10 be Sareapari lawhile it was not. When yoa 
have u-cd Ater’i—then and not till theo, will you 
know the virtues of Sarsaparillla. Far minute par
ticulars of the diseases it cures, we refer you to 
Ayer’s Almsner, which the Agent below named 
will Inmish gratis to all who call for it.

Avb«’s Cathaitic Pills, for the care of Cos
tiveness, Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dys- 
entry. Foul Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheuma
tism. Heartburn arising from Disordered Stomach 
Pain or Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency'

; Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Gout' 
Worms, Neuralgia and as a Dinner Pill are un
equalled. j

They are sugar coated, so that tho most sensitive 
can take them with pleasure, and they are the best 
Aperient in the world for all the purposes of a fam
ily phjsic.
t> Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell, 
Ma=s„ and sold by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERY BROWN & Co., General Agents for 
Nova Scotia. 2m. Feb 27

Standard Life Assurance Company.
n .T.1?0 -Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of £650.OCO, and the Accumulat- 

unds amount to upwards of £3.500,000, Stg. The New Business transactor! during the past year 
amounted to thc !«rge sum of £1,375 000 Mif., the corresponding Premiums ; mounting to £45,337 
I erginum. ® r

Moderate Rates charged for residence i i the Colonici India and r ther places aVond- 
Docal Hoards and Agencies in all the British Coluuiea, where every facility will be afforded in 

;e trarsaction < f business, and where premiums may be received and claims paad.
Th°vTS d,Tided. evci7 tire years.
Ihe New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may be had on application a: the Chief Offices of the 

-ompany, or t > the Agents a*, home and abroad.
WM THO*. THOMSON,

M #nagr r and Actuary.
D CLUNLE GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office... .227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management
he Hon M B Aim on, Banker.

Cnarles Twining, Esq., Barrister 
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
I. J. Sawyer, Esq., High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary and Gen ral Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island—MATTHEW H. RIOI1KY 
v,edicd Adrian- > MeNeil Parker, M. IX 

nne 6 6x.

rüR SAXE AT T B
Prince Albert Steam viiil.

THh CONFERK.NCE

BOOK BOOH.
THE Confit recce of Eastern British AmericaONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin- - 

ished d/uu!dings, of various patterns, manu- !
Uctured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel : 1 sustaining in operation the Book Room, deigns 

oors ( ounters, Wsmscott, Bick Mouldings, Base , not mer< lj to make it a paying concern, hat also to 
ana other naish. : render it sn insirumentaiitv for doing good as widc-
k'îln n 0Ii £iin»d”l|00rP?nei yP°?n’ _,roade from ’ ]J possible, by diffusing throughout the Low- 

- P,. .*?•?“! of lh.e ,ol,owin« dimensions j er Provinces, and especially in Methodist circles 
fi'f.Yra te O r 3J4 !nchlhlfk' , , . APURE AND WHOLESOME LITERATURE.* r. 2 * « r* 1° l S 4, 1^. and 1 j in thick, | and of this there is the greater necessity, because

j of the amount of noxious publications introduc
ed everywhere in the Provinces.Also—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring,

Wall Linings and Shclvings.
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

light», 8 x 10 in and <#;* 12 inch.
Also —Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Wa’nut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warper split, as those made in the !
•old.

Also on band 6i^—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oik, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Planks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine i replenished 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

1 he whole of which tha subscri!>er offers low for 
cash. Apply to M. O. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, ^below Gas Works )
Easy vf W6S8. The direct Cars pass the head I 

of Victoria St., every crâgqpr •* sa hour.
Feb 13

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Sabbath Schools is 

Canadian
thc

SABDATU SCHOOL ADVOQATE
Published in Toronto. There is no other paper 

published to suitable or eo well adapted to our 
youth The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terms of aubsetip 
tion arc as follows :—

TEIMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol

Newfoundland and its BBSsion- 
aries.

A nealtly printed volume of 448 pages, 
from the pen of the KEV. WM. WILSON, 
formerly nsident io this Island Little has hither- 
therto been known of Newfoundland, and, as a 
natural consequence, incorrect and very absurd 
ideas have been formed both of the country and 
its people. The book before us will assist, we 
have no doubt, in dissipating this ignorance, 
and communicating to the public authentic in- 
formation on various important matters connect
ed with that ancient colony. It is written in a 
chaste,Y perspicuous style, without ostentation 
or flourish of any kind, and ought to occupy a 
place in the library of any intelligent colonist. 
Newfoundland is, it appears, the oldest Metho
dist Mission on the face of the earth. To Wes
leyan», therefore, ‘ Newfoundland and its 
Alissionaries ’ will doubtless prove peculiarly 
attractive.”—Weekly Bulletin, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island.

The Book is for sale at the Conference Book 
Room, Halifax.

Colporteurs and Book Agents can be supplied 
on advantageous terms, on application to Rev. 
Wm. Wilson, Mill Town, St. Stephen’s, N.B.

nov. 28 6 ins.

Charlottetown Bazaar.
THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Church, in Char

lottetown, intend, (D.V.) holding a BA
ZAAR of Fancy and Useful Articles in JULY’ 

next,—the object of which is to aid the Trustees 
in nroviding funds for the erection of a suitable 
MISSION HOUSE.

Contribution» for the above purpose are res
pectfully solicited from persons favorable thereto.

Committee—Mrs. Richey, President. Mrs. 
Lord, Mrs. Heard, Mrs. Beer, Mrs. Heartz, Mrs. 
Butcher, Mrs 1 C Hall. Mrs R Longvorth, Mrs. 
H Pope, Mrs Me Murray, Mrs S Trenaman.

M1S8 HOOPER, Sécrétai y.
jan 30

5 « 10 •* 38 ««
10 20 *« 35 •*
20 “ 30 . 33 •*
30 “ 40 30
40 50 « 28 <«
60 75 27 • 1
75 ** 100 « 26 U

100 end upwards, 25 “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance, 
ty No Postage on this Paper.

Order from the Wesleyan Book Room. 
Dec. 6.

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 
Steel Skirts ! Steel Skirts !

WE are offering this season one of the BEST 
STUlKj of the above ever shown, and
At Very Low Price i

N. B.—IN STOCK—A full supply of COR- 
SETS of every description, 

feb. 27 SMITH BROS.

Fresh Preserves.

RED and Blâck Currants, Damsons, Magnum 
Bonum Flams, Gooseberries, Strawberries, 

Raspberries, and Orange, Marmalade, made only 
from the finest Fruits and White Sugar, now open
ed at the Sou:h End Tea and Grocery Store.

FeH 27 GEO 8. BOLTON.

Sugar, Sugar.

A FURTHER supply of Piime Sogar, only 
7 l-2c , 8 l-2c., and 10c. per lb. Call and ex

amine at the South End Tea Store.
Feb 17 GEO S. BOLTON.

Family Flour.
,» NOTHER lot of Choice Family Flour on hand 
A at '

GEO S. BOLTON’S, 
South End Tea Store.Feb 27

On the 23rd in.t, after a short illness, Hannah, re
lict of thc late Hugh Dunlap, in the 99th year of her 
age. The deceased was one of the oldest members of 
the Methodist Church in this Province. She attend-

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. COTIVENESS 
Bllliousnes, Dimness of Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
HESE Pills are purely a vegetable compound 

JL carefully selected by medical skill and expe
rience. Although mild io their operation» yet they 
will be found t r be a most efficacious remedy for 
Indigestion, whether arising from idoicracy, seden
tary occupation, or long continued residence in a 
confined or unwholesome atmosphere. Also tor 
those innumerable diseases consequent on repeat
ed indulgence in voluptuous living, excessive use 
of malt and spirituous liquors, likewise inattention 
and total negl.ct of an occasional required dose 
of medicine ; to persons afflicted from any of these 
causes, the Fil s are a speedy and certa n cure. The 
action of these Pi la will also not only mitigate, but 
completely correct, that unpleasant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing frequent eructa
tions of sour, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 
Sc„—subduing infl tmmati n, correcting the mor
bid secretion of a too active or torpid state of the 
liver,—they remove every ^unnealthy accumulation 
till the blood is purified, the whole system renovat
ed, and all the functions act according to nature.

Prepared only by
J. H VVOOLRICH,

At the English Pharmarry.
Halifax, N S.

Sold in boxes at 25 cents. A large discount 
Wholesale buyers. aep. 8

BUNTER S NtfMVINE, HUNTER’S
Dentine, Pick-me-up Litters, Ridge’s Patent 

Food, at WOOLRICH’S
ocilT English Phmaracy.

Sweet Oranges, Lemons & Nuts,

OF all kinds, fresh and nice, at the South End 
Tea Store.

Feb 27 GEO S BOLTON.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
'I'HE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre 
A pared Prescription for the cure of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cocohs, 
Colds, and'all Throat and Lent} Affections, 
has now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked succt‘s

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prercription, with lull and explicit direc
tions for preparation and nse, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Wi'liamsbnrg- N Y-
{Ef Price of Remedy, S3.00 per package.— 

Pamphlet furnished tree of charge. jan 16

Ex “ W G JPutnam,”
Just arrived from London.

6 Bhds. Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, <kc.

MIXED PICKLES, from E Laxenby & Son- 
pints, quarts and half ga.lon bottles. 

Onions, pints ; Chow-Chow, pints 
Piccalilli, pints ; Red Cabbage, pints 
Walnuts, pints ; Girkins, pints 
Salad Oil, pints and half pints 
Mushroom Catsup, do do 
Lemon Jelly, pints and quarts 
Orance do do do
Calsfoot do do do

SAUCHS.
John Bull, Haivey, Worcester, Laxenby’» New 

Sauces. Bottled Pie Fruits, assorted, Candie,t 
Lemon and Citron, Durham Mustard—18 lb. 
kegs, tin» 1-2 lbs., bottles 1-2 lbs.

Curry Powder ; Cayenne Pepper,
Bath Bricks ; Blacking and Black Lead, 
Furniture St Brass Polish ; Plate Powder, &c. 

The above Goods have just arrived from Lon
don in good order and the very best quality, and 
arc now for s«le, IA holes»le and Retail, by 

H. WETHERBY A CO. 
Opposite the Colonial Market.

Nov 21.

MieoeUaneoue

FOR General Reading—new 
Wesleyan Book Room.

Works
opening, at tha

t!7oc

SOTS’ WOOL 8CÀBV1A GLOVES
Bocks, *e., ac., in great varkty.* SMITH BBOS.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
•oftening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all faim and spasmodic action, and is

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar has it failed in a tingle in
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and apeak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the I 
syrup is administered.

This reusable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most exferibnced and seilfcl m na
is in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in Ike Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not apeedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it ia the best 
and sureet remedy in the world, in all caees of 
Dyaentery and Diarrhoea in children, wl ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely uure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rectiona for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS £ 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
Principal Office, N«.48 Dcy Street N Y 

sep 15 Price only 35 Cents per bottle.

The attention of the reading public is called to 
the large and

Well Assorted 
STOCK,

by recent importations, and offered 
at lowest cash rates.

Standard

THBOLBCICAL WORKS.
including 

WfSiey, -a*.
Fletcher, ' -

Benson, __
Clarke, "L-‘>

Watson,
Bunting,

Bengel,
Whedon,

St.vcns,
Jackson,

Henry,
Scott,

Coalmen, Ac., Ac

DEVOTIONAL AND
BIOGRAPHICAL 

Writings in variety.
ME 7 HODIST -PUBLICA TIONS

o every kind are kept constantly en hand, with 
the design of rendering the Bo; k Room worthy 
of its name ; also the productions of eminent 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Boo1t8y

A large and well assorted stock just received, in 
eluding much that has not been previously offer
ed to the public in the Provinces. Those who de- 
ire the publications of English Methodism, ran 

se accomodated, as Libraries from the Lindon 
Book Room are on hand, and at reasonable rates* 

There is also a large supply of choice Books, 
non-denominational in character, carefully select
ed from various sources. We hav • now enlarg
ed facilities for supplying Sabbath Schools, and 
feel {confidence of affording satisfaction. We 
have Libraries put up at ^prices ranging frbm (?S 
to $50, and can a! so selec- from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the responsi
bility of making selections for their • hool Librar
ies, and will do so with th,- greatest possible care, 
and at prices aa reasonable at if th* purchasers 
were present. We 'vave a fine supply of
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in style and man
ner, are at the same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, and such as are mit- 
able to supplant Works of a questionable cha
racter.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

AGENTS VANTEE.
To Canvass Novi Scotia, New Brunswick. Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland, for tke sale 
of new and popular works, sud especially for
Mbs. PALMER’S FOUR YEARS IN THE 

OLD WORLD,
And Rev. WM. CROOK’S IRELAND AND 

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN 
METHODISM.

(See Notice» of these works.) 
Applications for suck Agencies, post paid, and 
accompanied by satisfactory references, will re
ceive prompt attention. . "

Ministers who may be disposed thoroughly to 
canvass their Circuits for the sale of these, end 
other works of excellence, will receive liberal 
consideration. They will please make early ap
plication, informing us how their parcels are to 
be lent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

We have a large and well assorted Stock on 
hand, to which we ere making additions con
stantly, and wljich we are prepared to dispose o 
el very lowest rates.

October 31, 1866.

IAJlOOKAll’S

SAIMLLA COMPOUND
I 1. an A erative Medicine i f unitarm strengh- 
the effect of which it to eradicate from the eye- 

item ail'hose disorders which originate ia Im
pure Blood.

Each of its ingredients are kaown and used 
by medical men in their practice, but this com
bination it believed to have a greater medical 
effect than could be produced by their use seps- 
ateiy or in any other form,

Sabs iparilla, by itself, as*is well known, 
operates slowly on tbe eystem, but combined 
with other_and more ective|egenta as in this com
pound, its purifying effects are speedy and last
ing

Hence, Scrofula, in all its multitudinous 
form.*' whether in that commonly known as 
King's Evil, Enlargement of the Glands or 
Boites, Goitre, White Swellings, Chronic Rheu
matism. Cancer, Diseases of the Sain or Spine, 
or of Pulmonary consumption, emanating from 
the same cau e, which ia a poisonous principl 
or rims in the system, is in most cases complete 
ly eradicated by this medicine.)

There are unfortunately, cases ofthis loath
some distemper which through r.eg'ret have pas
sed beyond the re|ch of human skill ; these ca
ses however, ate rare, and ui my patienta who 
had been given up to die by their phosic- 
ana and friends have gained health, strength, 
and a new lease of life, by a persistent use of 
this rented, coupled with nr .void tree of the 
causes which aggravate tbe disease.

Curing Scromla in all its fount, this prepa
ration may be relied on as effectual remedy 
for eempleiuta of a kindred nature, such as 
Dropsical Swellings, Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaints, Enlargement ot the Ovaries, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Sti Anthony’s Fire, Gout, Chrome 
j, tsmmatior, of the mucous membranes of the 
,hrc V. windpipe, note, and ears, Mercurial and 
sVDh, Nile Affections. Neuralgia or Tie Dofo- 
retmx y'btksis. Pulmonali», Scald Head, Uleeis 
of all kirn.’*» Weakneea ot aorenesaof the Eyes, 
Female Con Vaint*. auch “ Suppression, Irre- 
gularitv Leu «on « ha, Sterrilitv, &&, General 
Debility, Salt tBoils. P-mples, C»r|*h- 
cles, P.i. in the tomsch, side, and bowels, and 
nit those affrétions *llcb *
purifvind medicine. ...

* Space wi.l not pern Vfc publication of cer
tifie ites of curee, or ot Physiv.'*08 wbe use this 
remedy in their practice. Such, *nu other val- 
uable information for the » accotiapany each 
bottle. _ v

Compounded the moat.iscri tpuloua care from 
drugs selected or grown by eur« *lv,, Larookah'a 
Sarsaparilla is offered to life pro fossion and the 
public with the- uttnoet'ôorfi.ieni ' that il will 
always be found the best remedy u'veilable for 
that clan clasa of diseases which we > 'commend 
it to cure.

Price $1 per bottle ; or 6 bottles for 5$.
Prepared hv J
E.R. KN10UT8. Chemist

MELROSE, MASS.

DR LA ROOKA US

PULMONIC

8YIIUP.
The Best Medicine ever made 

For the cure of
Coughs, Colds,' Croup, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, Citarral Broncni’ie, Intiumsa, P eu- 
^gi^Spiuing ot Blood, Pains in tbe Side, 
Night b ai ore, General Debility, the
various Throat Aikfaione and H .a-eeneas to 
which Public Speakers tod. Singers are liable, 
Consumption in its . arly eiajplr, ‘~J 

Complaints ten ling to Cor

HAIR LIFE.
New Bedford, Feb. 20th, 1866. 

Mr. N. P. Selee—
Dear Sir :—I have been now using your “ Hair Life” 

a year. My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
years old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
of fiiends, with no confidence in results. I am happy 
o give you this unasked testimonial of its value In 
very brief time my hair was restored to its natural 

color, and continues so with the occasional use of 
your preparation.

Yours, &C.,
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Socfety.
Dr. Cohleigh, Editor of Zion’s Herald, Boston 

Mass., says:—“ Of all the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from (ailing out, to preserve or 
restore the natural color, we give the preference td 
Selee’s Hair Life.” Warranted or money returned 

BROWN BROS, ft CO.
Halifax, N. 8.

no 28—3 mos Wholesale Agents.

JUST RECEIVED
AT TUB

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville street.

Arnold’s Latin Prose Compcsition 
Do Greek do do 

Smith’s ilistory of Rome 
Do do Greece 

Demosthenes 1st Olinthiiea 
Anthon’s Homer’s Iliad 
Campbell's Rhetoric
Latham’s Hand Beck of the English Language
Worcester’s History
Livy
Herodotus
Hamilton’s Metaphysics 
Sunday Magazine, Leantifully bland, 1866 
Bojs’ Friend do do do
Pilgrim's Progress (very large type)
A great many English Books too numerous to 

name.
Also,—More than 100 Bng’ish Sabbath School 

Libraries, from 10 to 100 vols,, and from $1.40 to 
$50 all bound in cloth and cheap. The beet ee- 
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealers.
nor 7 A. F. PORTER.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OR 
BuckwbeatCak'»—'or ihe infallible YEAST 

POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and 
FLOUR now received will ensure good Griddle 
Cakes of all kinds. Call at

GEO. 8. BOLTON’S, 
nov 7 South End Tea Store.

Thi* Prep «ratio is universally acknowledged 
to be the best remedy for Pulmonic Complaints 
that has ever been made available lo the publie 
Purely v- getubie io its composition, it ussy be 
administ- red with safety to the tend.rest infant ; 
while at the asms time is sufficiently active to 
meet the retirements of the most robust.—- 
Ihe proprietor constantly bears in mind that 
the sick require the beet aid that ecienoe cau 
devise ; gnu under his personal supervision, Dr. 
Larookih’s 8>rup is kept at that high standard 
of excellence which has won for it at the bed
side of the suff ring such a reputation as no 
other msdieme baa ever merited or attained.

For Cilda and Coughs.—Take the Syrup 
meriting, coon and evening, according to diree- 
tior* on the bottle. Tàke the largest doe» at 

gbt, at ret ring to bed.
For Croup or Hives.—Give the S)rup in 

dose* large enough to produce vomiting, and it 
will effect an immediate cure.

Whooping Congh, however severe, may be 
alleviated and cured by the Larookah’a Syrup 
given from three t j five time» a day.

Asthma an<t Catarrah.—Aithmn, or Phthiaie 
is caused by an ccoumulatioo ol mucus or mat
ter in "the bronchial tubes which run through 
and supply every portion of the lungs with ajrvg 
besides the phlegm which clogs up tbe wmd 
tubes, they are often lessen, u to ire-third of 
their usual diameter by spasme lie contraction, 
so that it is with the utmost tl.di-ult that respi
ration can be performed.

The Sytup immediately overcomes the con
traction of tbe bronchial tubes, aud enable them 
to exf and to their original eixe ; while at tbe 
same time it loosen the mucus irnicb clogs them 
up, end which is by free and easy expectoration, 
ejected from the lunge.

It should be taken in larger dotes than for a 
mere cough, end in such quantities aa will give 
relief, evee if it produces vomiting.

The same treatment should be adopted in 
Catarrah.

Bronchitis.—Difficulty of breathing, harsh 
cough, a slimy expectoration, with all other 
symptoms caused by a disease of the air tubes 
leading from the throat to the lunge, are directly 
and specifically relieved by the use of this admi
rable remedy. This ia a very p.lofai, wearing 
and injurious complaint end always hm » power
ful tendency to inflame and eofien tbe lunge, 
and thereby induce tbe worst forms of pulmo
nary disease. Be warned in time, ye afflicted, 
and employ this valuable remedy.

Spitting of bloed, Pleurisy, Ir.fi .tarnation rf 
the Lungs, Fain in tbe Side, Night Sweat!, 
Hoarseness, Ioflusnxa, See.—lake the Syrup fre
quently, in mederate doses. Avoid exposure, 
and everything likely to aggravate the com-i 
plaint.

Qoneamption of the Lungs is so ri stressing 
and jo fatal in its results that those sffi tied with 
its premonitory symptom should hive the ear
liest end best assistance for the recovery of their 
health which it is possible to secure. We have 
well founded ground for belief tint Lzrookah’a 
Syrup is a prides» remedy to tbe unfortunate, 
who are.haunttd by the preliminary symptoms of 
this dreadful disease.

Prepared at ihe Laboratory of
E. KKMGHtS, M.D 

• » MklBvSK, Mass.

KNIGHTSDE.
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Proves itself to be the best preparation of its kind 
ever offered to the public, it restores gra^ or fad
ed hair to its oiigio d co or ia less time, and is 
cleaner ani < heaper t«.an ar y other lisir Restorer 
in the market.

Large Buttle», $1, 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared tt the Laburatory of 

Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. I). Chemist 
Melrose,

KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
Preserves and Beautifies the Heir, promotes itn 
luxuriant growth, curee nervous headache, and 
ell diseases of the scalp.

Price $1 per bottle. , ,
Prepared by E. R KNIGHTS, H. D., Melrose, 

Mess. To whom ordeis may be addressed.

Cooswbll a Foesttw, 193 Hollis street, Halt- 
(ax, General Agent» for N 8. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H 
Wooliich, U A Taylor, Avery, Brown A Co. 
Brown Bios., Woodill Bros., end by ill druggie» 
and merchants throughout the Provins».

"" $•


